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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report describes the design and implementation of a stream restoration project (bid AS 18027) along
Birch Creek, near Beaver, Utah. Birch Creek is a demonstration project designed to highlight a range of
low cost, simple restoration structures, including Beaver Dam Analogs (BDAs), Post-Assisted Log
Structures (PALS) as well as other woody structures that increase in-channel roughness and complexity,
as well as promote incision recovery and channel-floodplain connectivity. As part of the demonstration,
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) also performed restoration work along two segments of
Birch Creek using an excavator. The goals of restoration along Birch Creek are to improve in-stream habitat
for native Bonneville cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki Utah) and increase native riparian vegetation.
Previous surveys have shown Birch Creek is home to BCT, which are considered a species of greatest
conservation need (Utah Wildlife Action Plan 2015). BCT found in Birch Creek have been used as an
important source population for BCT reintroductions in other streams in the Beaver River and Sevier River
watersheds (Hadley et al., 2011). Current and historic land management practices as well as natural
limitations (e.g., low flow conditions) contribute to current low quality BCT habitat in Birch Creek.
A restoration design plan was developed by Anabranch Solutions during August and September 2017.
Implementation of restoration using heavy equipment was designed and performed by UDWR personnel
on September 11-12, 2017. Implementation of the ‘cheap and cheerful’ restoration designed by
Anabranch Solutions was performed by Bureau of Land Management (BLM) staff and volunteers from
October 16-20, 2017 with direction and construction observation from Anabranch Solutions personnel.
The UDWR treated two ~150 m segments along the upper section of Birch Creek. Anabranch Solutions
and BLM built 60 restoration structures along roughly 1.75 km of stream. Two small sections, roughly 150
m in length were left untreated as control segments.
In order to evaluate the influence of restoration on streamflow, 90-degree V-notch weirs were installed
at the upstream extent of the treatment area and below the restoration area by Utah State University.
For a complete description of the restoration site and recommended monitoring actions associated with
this restoration we refer readers to the Restoration and Monitoring Plan for Bonneville Cutthroat Trout
and Riparian Vegetation on Birch Creek, Beaver County, Utah (Macfarlane et al., USU, in Preparation).

BACKGROUND
Birch Creek, a 2nd order stream that drains the west side of Birch Creek Mountain, near Beaver, Utah is
currently characterized by low instream complexity and limited riparian vegetation. Intensive grazing,
historic extirpation of beaver, and conifer encroachment have all contributed to the current condition of
Birch Creek. Birch Creek has been identified as home to a population of native Bonneville Cutthroat Trout
(BCT) a species of special concern in Utah. Previous restoration efforts date back to 1976 and include
habitat improvement structures designed to increase pool habitat throughout Birch Creek as well as
fencing exclosures intended to limit grazing pressure in the stream and riparian area. The current
restoration effort represents phase II of an ongoing restoration effort funded through Utah’s Watershed
Restoration Initiative (project ID 3688) and focuses on increasing instream complexity as well as restoring
riparian areas through increased channel-floodplain connectivity. Phase I of restoration along Birch Creek
focused on promoting native riparian plants by reducing conifer encroachment through selective removal
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of pinyon and juniper. (Some juniper were left near the stream in order to provide shading to reduce
stream temperatures and provide cover for BCT.) For documentation of prior restoration efforts see
Tucker (1987).
Field reconnaissance for phase II began in June 2016 and a comprehensive restoration proposal and
monitoring report was developed by Utah State University personnel (See Macfarlane et al., in
Preparation). Anabranch Solutions LLC was contracted (bid AS 18027) to design and implement a
restoration plan to “improve riparian vegetation and in-stream aquatic habitat” along Birch Creek. As part
of the contract, Anabranch Solutions is required to submit documentation of the design and as built
conditions, reported in this document.
The remainder of this report is structured as follows: a brief description of BDAs, PALS and other woody
restoration structures is provided (for a more comprehensive discussion of BDAs and the benefits of
beaver to stream restoration we refer readers to Pollock et al., 2012 and Pollock et al., 2014); a brief
survey of riparian and geomorphic conditions along Birch Creek is presented; and the locations and
specific design hypotheses for all restoration structures is presented.

BEAVER DAM ANALOGS
Beaver dam analogs (Pollock et al., 2014; Pollock et al., 2012) have been used across a range of
physiographic settings to address a variety of different degraded stream conditions. Beaver dam analogs
mimic the form and function of natural beaver dams and can be used to capture some of the physical and
ecological benefits associated with natural beaver dams as well as promote successful beaver
translocation by creating immediate habitat conditions required by beaver, most notably deep water
habitat. The influence of beavers as ecosystem engineers has been well documented, though significant
gaps remain (Kemp et al., 2012). Naturally occurring and/or mimicking beaver activity is of interest to the
restoration community because of the influence beaver dams have on physical and ecological stream
characteristics. Specifically, beaver dams have been demonstrated to influence local water table
elevations (Westbrook et al., 2006), accelerate channel incision recovery (Pollock et al., 2007; Pollock et
al., 2014), decrease peak runoff and increase baseflows (Nyssen et al., 2011), promote sediment retention
(Butler and Malanson, 1995; Butler and Malanson, 2005), increase species richness of the riparian zone
(Westbrook et al., 2011) and at the landscape scale (Wright et al., 2002), and influence instream
temperatures and surface water-ground water interactions (Weber et al., 2017). These impacts are often
directly related to stream restoration goals which focus on restoring instream habitat for fish.
Previous studies have cited beaver dams as an impediment to fish movement (Kemp et al., 2012).
However, in an extensive review Kemp et al. (2012) found that 78% of all claims that beaver dams act as
impediments to movement were speculative rather than data driven. Recent work has shown that fish
are capable of passing natural beaver dams (Bouwes et al., 2016; Lokteff et al., 2013) and BDAs (Bouwes
et al., 2016) in both the upstream and downstream directions. Furthermore, Bouwes et al. (2016)
documented how increased beaver activity and increases in both natural and man-made beaver dams
increased the density, survival, and production of juvenile steelhead at the ecosystem scale.
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Figure 1 – Cross sectional and planform view of a generic beaver dam analog structure. In practice beaver dam analogs may
include posts or be built without posts depending on site specific considerations and the dam crest elevation will depend on the
local setting and structure objectives. (Credit: Elijah Portugal)

Beaver dam analogs can be built using a variety of materials including riparian species such as willow, as
well as upland woody species such as sagebrush and juniper. In degraded riparian areas woody riparian
vegetation may not be present or limited, and relying on locally available woody material such as
sagebrush, pinyon and juniper reduces the time and resources required to gather and import materials.
Reducing the resources spend collecting materials enables more effort to be spend building structures
resulting in a larger restoration footprint. When working in streams with high stream power untreated
wooden posts may be used to provide additional stability and prevent dams from breaching or blowing
out during high flows. Untreated, sharpened, wooden posts approximately 10 cm in diameter are driven
into the streambed and banks using a hydraulic post pounder (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Posts can be driven
before or after BDA construction. Installing posts for BDA construction requires a stream alteration permit
from the Utah Division of water rights. (Stream alteration permits were acquired by BLM personnel prior
to restoration implementation.) Wooden posts are used in stream reaches where there is significant
concern that BDAs will not persist through annual peak flows. BDAs are not designed to be permanent
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structures. They are intended to have lifespans similar to natural beaver dams (i.e, typically 3-10 years).
The lifespan of a single BDA depends on the sediment and flow regime, as well as maintenance (by hand
crews or better yet, by beaver). Dams may breach during high flow events, or fill with sediment over the
course of many years. Unlike engineered log jams (ELJs) that are sometimes designed intended to have
long life-spans, restoration that relies on BDAs recognizes that streams are dynamic systems that change
through time and that restoring the conditions and processes capable of creating and maintaining physical
complexity is what defines successful restoration. Furthermore, BDAs that have been breached or blown
out may still create quality instream habitat for fish.

Figure 2 - Installing untreated wooden posts to improve beaver dam analog stability. Photo credit: Scott Shahverdian, June 28,
2017, near Grouse Creek, UT.

In addition to woody material, local cobble and gravel are placed at the upstream base of the structure in
order to limit scour and improve stability. BDAs construction mimics natural beaver dam construction and
uses sediment to promote upstream pond formation by reducing dam porosity. In areas where upstream
pond formation is not a structure objective, BDAs may use only woody material and forego the use of
sediment.
Beaver dam analogs can be described by their dam crest elevation (below, equal to, or greater than
bankfull); and whether or not they are intended to create extensive upstream ponding. Our restoration
design utilized four main types of BDAs 1) primary dams, 2) secondary dams, 3) channel-spanning nonponding dams, and 4) constriction dams. The characteristics of each of these structures are outlined in
table 1.
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Figure 3 – Different types of beaver dam analogs and post-assisted log structures used as part of Birch Creek restoration project.
Clockwise from top left: primary dam using posts; primary dam without posts; channel-spanning (non-ponding); constriction
dam; debris jam; secondary dam without posts. Different structures are used to achieve different restoration objectives and also
reflect both local geomorphic conditions and logistic constraints. Photo credit: Scott Shahverdian, October 20, 2017.

Our restoration design used primary dams and secondary dams to create extensive pond habitat, raise
water tables locally, and increase channel-floodplain connectivity. We utilized channel-spanning (nonponding) dams and constriction dams to accelerate channel incision recovery, increase lateral (i.e.,
channel-floodplain) connectivity, increase geomorphic complexity and increase hydraulic complexity (i.e.,
depth and velocity of flow). In general, primary and secondary dams require more resources to construct
because they tend to be larger than other BDA types and require the use of sediment to reduce dam
porosity to form extensive upstream ponding. We use “channel spanning (non-ponding)” to refer to dams
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where the objective of the structure was not explicitly to form an upstream pond, and we therefore did
not focus on decreasing the dam’s porosity by incorporating sediment. However, in many instances simply
introducing woody vegetation (i.e., roughness) into the stream was enough to form small ponds.
We refer readers to Pollock et al., 2012 and Pollock et al., 2014 for additional information on the use of
BDAs in stream restoration.

Table 1 – Crest elevation and structure objective of different type of beaver dam analogs used as part of the Birch Creek
restoration project.

Beaver Dam Analog Type

Crest Elevation

Structure Objective

Primary Dam

equal to or above
bankfull

Create extensive deep water habitat; force overbank
flows; cause aggradation

Secondary Dam

equal to or below
bankfull

Channel spanning dam
(non-ponding)

equal to or below
bankfull

Extend pond habitat; support primary dam by
reducing hydraulic gradient
Force overbank flows during peak runoff; alter local
hydraulics to increase geomorphic complexity;
increase instream roughness to cause channel
widening and incision recovery; increase water
depth

Constriction dam

equal to or below
bankfull

Force channel widening to increase channel incision
recovery, create hydraulic diversity

BEAVER DAM ANALOG COMPLEXES
Beaver dam analogs are clustered into complexes that generally consist of 2-8 individual structures. While
individual structures may exert significant local influence, broader restoration goals are better achieved
when individual structures are designed to work in concert with other structures. BDA complexes mimic
natural beaver dam activity and increase the footprint of restoration activities. BDA complexes can be
designed to achieve specific restoration goals such as channel incision recovery, increasing channelfloodplain (i.e., lateral) connectivity, or increasing deep water habitat for beaver. As such, specific
restoration objectives and design hypotheses are articulated at both the complex and individual structure
level. Building BDAs in complexes leverages the impact of a single structure to increase the scale of
influence to meet restoration goals. Clustering structures reduces the importance of any single structure
and furthermore can improve the stability of all structures by influencing reach scale hydrology. For
example, a secondary BDA built below a primary BDA can be used to form a pond that extends upstream
to the base of the primary structure in order to reduce the hydraulic gradient above and below the primary
dam to improve its stability and reduce the likelihood of scour. In some instances, the dam pond formed
by a secondary dam may help fish passage by providing both a resting area as well as deep water necessary
for jumping the primary dam. Furthermore, it increases the extent of ponded area, which increases the
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safe access to forage and dam building materials for beaver. For more examples of specific complex goals
in restoration see (Portugal et al., 2015).

POST-ASSISTED LOG STRUCTURES
In addition to BDAs we constructed a number of post assisted log structures (PALS). PALS are designed to
mimic naturally occurring large woody debris. In degraded stream systems, channels may lack large wood
inputs due to historic and/or current land use and management that has limited riparian extent and
decreased the recruitment and/or retention of LWD. Degraded channels that are characterized by
homogenization and a lack of in-stream roughness and structural elements are also less likely to retain
LWD and it may be exported from the reach.
Both BDAs and PALS alter hydraulics (i.e., depth and velocity) to create a geomorphic response. Unlike
BDAs, PALS are not intended to create extensive upstream ponding. In our restoration design PALS rely
more heavily than BDAs on high flows in order to affect the desired geomorphic changes. They also tend
to use larger diameter material, more characteristic of large woody debris than the material found in
beaver dams. Similar to BDAs PALS can be built with or without posts, they can be channel spanning,
located in the middle of the channel or be attached to a bank, similar to a constriction BDA.

SITE DESCRIPTION
Birch Creek is a second order stream that drains the west side of Birch Creek Mountain in the Tushar
Mountains (Figure 4). Table 2 shows the two, five and ten-year recurrence peak flows at the restoration
site, as estimated by StreamStats using regional regression curves. Throughout the restoration site Birch
Creek has bankfull width < 1 m. The gradient through the restoration reach ranges from 0.02 to 0.07 m/m.
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Figure 4 – Birch Creek is a 2nd order stream tributary to South Creek. The restoration segment of Birch Creek is located on BLM
land immediately downstream of US Forest Service land approximately 15 km southeast of Beaver, UT.

Table 2 – Two, five and ten year recurrence interval flows along the restoration reach on Birch Creek (Streamstats).

Recurrence
Interval
2 yr
5 yr
10 yr

Peak flow
(cfs)
24.1
53.7
77.8

Geomorphic and riparian conditions vary throughout the restoration area. In general, above the road
crossing (referred to as the ‘upper section’ in this report) Birch Creek is characterized by low amounts of
riparian vegetation. Where present, riparian vegetation is dominated by river birch and some willow. In
the uppermost section, there is an aspen grove. Encroachment by pinyon and juniper is present along the
length of the stream (Figures 5 and 6). The stream is dominated by planar features (e.g., cascades, rapids
and runs) and pool-riffle habitat is limited. The channel has incised and is disconnected from its historic
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floodplain, but has developed an inset floodplain capable of supporting riparian vegetation (Figure 5).
There are historic secondary channels across the valley bottom, which is approximately 20 m wide.
Evidence of these channels can be seen both by obvious channel morphology as well as preferential
selection of those sites for riparian vegetation. The section below the road crossing (the ‘lower section’)
is characterized by less channel incision, a wider valley bottom, more accessible floodplain and greater
abundance of riparian vegetation, especially willow. The channel throughout the lower section is
dominated by planar geomorphic units. In general, the lower section is better suited to promoting the
expansion of riparian vegetation due to the higher degree of channel-floodplain connectivity, while the
upper section has a higher potential to create deeper, more extensive pool habitat.
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Figure 5 – Birch Creek is a narrow, low-sinuosity stream dominated by planar geomorphic units that is characterized by low
amounts of riparian vegetation. Historic and current land management practices have promoted juniper and pinyon pine
encroachment. The stream is disconnected from its historic floodplain, but has built an inset floodplain along much of its length,
that can serve as a recruitment site for riparian vegetation. Photo credit: Scott Shahverdian, October 20, 2017.
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Figure 6 – Aerial imagery of the upper section of the restoration area along Birch Creek. Flow is from top to bottom. Significant
conifer encroachment reflects altered hydrological conditions that promote the establishment of upland species such as juniper,
within the valley bottom.

RESTORATION DESIGN
Our restoration design reflects our restoration goals and site-specific geomorphic conditions. For
example, when attempting to increase channel-floodplain connectivity we selected sites with accessible
floodplain. When attempting to create extensive deep water pond habitat we selected sites where the
channel-geometry allowed us to form deep pools without building valley-spanning dams. Our design
purposefully incorporates a number of different structure types. There are two reasons for the diversity
of structures in our design. First, because the Birch Creek restoration is intended as a demonstration
project we wanted to highlight the diversity of ‘cheap and cheerful’ structures that can be built by
restoration practitioners and the variety of methods and materials that can be used. Second, while our
restoration goals are focused on improving fish habitat, specifically pool habitat, and creating conditions
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to improve the riparian area, we recognize that creating physical heterogeneity is essential. For example,
we do not seek to replace a system dominated by plane-bed morphology to one dominated by pools.
Rather we assess the stream at the reach scale and attempt to create a physically complex environment
that will influence instream and floodplain patterns of erosion and deposition to create and maintain that
complexity. In addition, different structures are intended to respond to different flow events. Some
structures will exert a significant influence on flow during baseflow conditions, others are intended to
cause geomorphic responses during high flow conditions. As such, the effects of our restoration design
may not be fully realized until a number of high flow events take place. Inevitably, restoration designs that
are intended to influence processes rely on flow regimes that are not deterministic. However, the majority
of structures we designed and built as part of the restoration at Birch Creek are intended to cause
hydraulic, hydrologic and geomorphic responses during annual spring runoff and baseflow conditions.
We built 60 restoration structures, including primary dams, secondary dams, constriction dams, debris
jams, and channel-spanning (non-ponding) structures (Figure 7). Specific structure characteristics and
objectives are located in the Appendix of this report and available as an online supplement KMZ (viewable
in Google Earth.

Figure 7 – Restoration structure types and locations along Birch Creek.

LOGISTIC CONSIDERATIONS
Our restoration design was intended to maximize our restoration footprint (i.e., the number of structures
built) during a one-week construction window. As such, we sourced all our materials (save, untreated
wooden posts supplied by the BLM) within 50 m of each structure. This negated the need to import
materials from off-site, saving time and money. Previous juniper removal (as part of Phase I of the WRI
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project to improve sage grouse habitat) provided ready-to-use material, and we selectively harvested
additional juniper from within the valley bottom. We deliberately left some trees to provide shading and
cover; others were felled to provide material for restoration structures. Moreover, opening up the Juniper
canopy and cover in the valley bottom was intended to provide opportunities for native riparian
vegetation to get established (an easier task now with raised water tables). We constructed both postless structures and structures that used posts. We believe that structures in Birch Creek do not require
posts to persist through annual spring runoff. However, we wanted to both 1) build some structures that
could persist and become geomorphically effective high flow events and 2) illustrate the variety of building
approaches that can be used as part of a ‘cheap and cheerful’ restoration strategy. In the lower segments
of Birch Creek where UTV access was limited transporting the hydraulic post pounder would have required
significant time and effort, which would have limited our ability to build structures. In this area, all
structures were built without posts.

FUTURE WORK AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Successful long-term restoration along Birch Creek will likely require future work. The restoration design
and implementation performed in Fall 2017 was designed to both create immediate improvements for
BCT habitat and also to influence the geomorphic and hydrologic processes that create and maintain
physical complexity in stream and riparian systems. It is essential to recognize that some structures,
specifically BDAs are unlikely to maintain their present form and function without some degree of ongoing
maintenance. Much like natural beaver dams are continually maintained in order to maintain pond
heights by limiting dam porosity, BDAs will likely begin to ‘leak’ without maintenance, until the resemble
abandoned beaver dams. Such dams can still provide significant benefits to Birch Creek, however if the
desired conditions is an intact dam, maintenance will be necessary. The most effective way to promote
the continued benefits is to effectively task beaver with the maintenance. Beaver translocation is the
cheapest and most effective way to ensure that the physical and ecological benefits of restoration are
realized. If translocation efforts are pursued, it is advisable to pruse further coordination with downstream
water users and consideration of their potential concerns for impacts (positive or negative) from beaver.
A monitoring program that addresses instream habitat, riparian zone, and structure integrity and
persistence is highly recommended in order to learn from and build on the restoration performed in
October 2017. Such a plan, followed within and adaptive management framework will allow BLM
personnel to learn from the current restoration effort and use lessons learned to further improve instream
and riparian habitat along Birch Creek.
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APPENDIX
Selected photos of restoration structures on Birch Creek.

Figure 8 – Constriction dam that designed to force channel widening.
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Figure 9 – Primary dam built without using posts, designed to create deep pool habitat.
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Figure 10 – Debris jam extending onto floodplain designed to capture sediment/force aggradation in channel and overbank.
Fresh sediment deposition and/or scoured surfaces provide establishment sites for riparian vegetation.
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Figure 11 – Primary beaver dam analog designed to create extensive deep water pool habitat and access abandoned sidechannel on river right.
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Table 3 – Structure types and objectives at Birch Creek. Structures are numbered from upstream to downstream.

Structure
No.
Complex
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
5
1
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

3
3
3
NA
4
4
4

21
22
23
24

5
5
5
5

Type
constriction
constriction
primary dam
secondary dam
secondary dam
primary dam
secondary dam
constriction
debris jam
constriction
primary dam
secondary dam
secondary dam
channel
spanning (nonponding)
constriction
debris jam
seeding
constriction
debris jam
constriction
Road Crossing
primary dam
secondary dam
constriction
secondary dam

Posts
(no.)
4
N
13
6
N

Primary Objective
widen channel
widen channel
pool habitat
support primary
pool habitat

Secondary Objective
increase hydraulic diversity
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
connect to secondary channel
raise water table

N
N
5
8
N
11
N
N

Crest
Elevation
na (incised)
na (incised)
bankfull
< bankfull
bankfull
na
(confined)
bankfull
> bankfull
> bankfull
> bankfull
bankfull
bankfull
bankfull

pool habitat
support primary
increase undercut river right
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
pool habitat
support primary
pool habitat

force aggradation
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
promote floodplain deposition
force lateral channel migration
connect to secondary channel
pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity

N
N
7
N
N
11
N

bankfull
> bankfull
> bankfull
na
> bankfull
> bankfull
> bankfull

increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
force bank erosion
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity

pool habitat
force lateral channel migration
promote floodplain deposition
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
promote floodplain deposition
na

10
N
N
N

na (incised)
na (incised)
> bankfull
bankfull

pool habitat
support primary
increase hydraulic diversity
pool habitat

force channel aggradation
pool habitat
scour pool formation
increase lateral connectivity
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25
26
27
28
29
30

5
5
6
6
6
6

31

7

32
33
34
35
36
37

7
7
7
8
8
8

38

9

39

9

40

9

41

9

42

9

secondary dam
primary dam
seeding
primary dam
secondary dam
secondary dam
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
constriction
primary dam
primary dam
secondary dam
secondary dam
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)

N
5
N
10
N
N

bankfull
> bankfull
na
> bankfull
bankfull
bankfull

increase lateral connectivity
pool habitat
increase hydraulic diversity
force overbank flow at baseflow
support primary
pool habitat

pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity
na
pool habitat
pool habitat
raise water table

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

pool habitat

N
N
7
N
N
N

bankfull
> bankfull
na (incised)
> bankfull
bankfull
bankfull

increase lateral connectivity
force undercut river right
pool habitat
pool habitat
support primary
pool habitat

increase hydraulic diversity
increase hydraulic diversity
force channel aggradation
increase lateral connectivity
pond habitat
increase lateral connectivity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity
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43

9

44

9

45

9

46

9

47
48
49
50
51

9
10
10
10
10

52

11

53
54

11
11

55

11

56

11

channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
secondary dam
secondary dam
primary dam
secondary dam
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
secondary dam
channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N

bankfull

increase lateral connectivity

increase hydraulic diversity

N
N
N
N
N

bankfull
bankfull
bankfull
> bankfull
bankfull

increase lateral connectivity
pool habitat
pool habitat
force overbank flow at baseflow
support primary

increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
increase lateral connectivity
pool habitat
pool habitat

N

bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity

na

N
N

bankfull
bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity
pool habitat

increase lateral connectivity
na

N

bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity

increase lateral connectivity

N

bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity

increase lateral connectivity
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57

11

58
59
60

11
12
12

channel
spanning (nonponding)
channel
spanning (nonponding)
primary dam
secondary dam

N

bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity

increase lateral connectivity

N
N
N

bankfull
> bankfull
bankfull

increase hydraulic diversity
connect to side channel
support primary

increase lateral connectivity
pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity

Table 4 – Primary and secondary objectives for complexes on Birch Creek.

Complex
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Primary Objective
increase pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity
increase pool habitat
increase hydraulic diversity
increase pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity
increase lateral connectivity during high flow
increase pool habitat
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity

Secondary Objective
increase lateral connectivity
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
increase lateral connectivity
incision recovery through aggradation
pool habitat
increase hydraulic diversity
increase lateral connectivity
increase lateral connectivity at high flow
pool habitat
increase lateral connectivity
pool habitat

